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Council Bluffs

Minor Mention
The OohoU Blaffe offloe ef tke
Omaha la at IS Nott Street,

ota phoaea 4.

Lavls. drugt.
Th Clark barber shop for tathe.
Corrlgans, undertaker. "Phones 148.
FAUST BEER Al ROGERS' BUFFET.
I'lcture framing, Jensea. Masonic tempi.
Woodrlng Undertaking- - company. Tel. S3

Lwl Cutler, funeral director, 'Phone 17.

Bee Borwlck first for painting. 211 b. Mam.
FOR EXCHAMia, Ok' HEAL. EdTAlfctHt 8WAIU
Hudleson Broadway atudio Dew location

Hi West Broadway.
For hale at a Bargain Walnut I'lano,
lighily used. I'M Kant Tierce street.
Kallantine's, Schuster's and .stun malt

extract tor Hale by J. J. iillne Co., lui
B'way.

Have your glasses fittea or repaired b
J. W. Terry, optician, i Broadway, office
with Geoige Ucruer.

Judge Green came down from Avon
alter adjourning tne uisuict touit

Uiere until Tuesday. i he Jury wnl tnen
be called and tne equity and criminal docK-el- s

disposed of.
Police Judgu Snyder yesterday mailo an

ordr consigning William C Reynold to
tne reform school, but vuspendcrt trie sen-

tence pending good liehavior of the lad.
'ih boy was convicted of breaking Into
Uork island tool boxes and leaiiiig a lan-
tern and otner property.

There u a renewed air of confidence
and comfort around the city Jail laj-- t night-'Uad-"

Sloan, the veteran nimit jailer, re-

lumed yesterday, alter completing tils ten
days' vacation. It u largely sp?nt at his
old homo Ih Oltumwa. la. Ho nays tne
town baa grown so rapidly in the last few
years that he scarcely knew it.

Complaints were niade by residents in the
vicinity of Canning street that the thor-
oughfare had been blocked for some tune
by a big traction engine which had got it-

self stalled. In the mud in the center of
the street. The police department was
asked to send some of Its strong men there
to move the engine, but Emergency Ofticer
Jack ONell demurred when he was asked
to lift 9.UU0 pounds. '

At the Memorial Baptist church this
evening Jtev. 11. 11. Clause, who has been
a mlsHlonary among the Kiowa Indiana at
Italney Mountain. Okla., the tribe that
prvduced Craay ryike and some other
sensations, win aeiiver a ikiuh
about his work, lie Is accompanied by
three Indian boy, who will alHo give short
talks. They will be dressed In their tribal
costumes and will make an Interesting
evening's entertainment.

Tom Carter, the "man newsboy," who
was sent to the county jail several aays
ago under the state vagiancy law, to be
kept there a year unless a bond of luo

could bend, was released yesterday by
Judge Woodruff upon his own recogni-
sance. The release waa based upon the
obligation that Carter would not get drunk
or In any degree become a vagrant for a
period of one year. Violation of his pledge
will cause bin in the
county Jail for the full period. Carter hired
Attorney Llndt to conduct the appeal to
the court.

Mrs. Sarah Hough yesterday filed an ap-

plication in the district court for an order
to reappraise lot 8, block 1. Judson's addi-
tion. Neola. The property is a part of the
estate of the late Adelbert Hough. Un Feb-
ruary 23, K. S. Palmer, W. 1. Gardner and
J. W. Miller, appraisers appointed by the
court, fixed the value of the lot at tM).

This Is now alleged to be very much in ex-
cess of the true value of the property, and
It has been found Impossible to sell it at
that price. Mrs. Hough asks to have It
reappraised, and Judge Woodruff yesterday
oidered the same appraisers to try again
and report a lower valuation.

Judge Woodruff yesterday announced his
decision in the famous Walker divorce
case, which has been on the divorce court
docket for the last three or four years.
He awarded the decree to (he wife, Ida
Walker, and gave her alimony to the
amount of SWO and the temporary custody
ol their n.lnor child, together with a lim-

ited part of the household furnishings of
their home. The father waa ordered to
pay $5 a month for the care of the child.
The house, over which the bitterest fight
was mn.de, la given to the husband, with
the principal part of the furnishings.

The body of William E. Mason, who was
found dead In hla bed at hla boarding
house on West Broadway near Twenty-fourt- h

street, was yesterday taken to Sioux
City for burial. Coroner Trey nor made an
examination and reached the conclusion
that doatli was due to heart failure. The
deceased waa 81 years old. The funeral
oi.i..a wAm hlil veaterdav afternoon at
'niler'a chapel. One sou. William K.

' Mason, Jr., Twenty-firs- t and Cumins
streets, Omaha, and a daughter, Mrs. W.
H. Schloswr of Sioux City, were present,
and took the body to the latter place for
burial.

The business men's gymnasium class in
the Y. M. C. A. gave a banquet at the
uasdclatlon building last night, upon invi-
tation of F. J. lay. Covers were laid for
sixty people and the affair had all of the
polish of a large social function. A num-
ber of after-dinn- toasts were responded
to by Robert W. Wallace, C. J. McManus,
Joe W. Smith, Superintendent Bevetidge,
Secretary F. E. Eastman and C. A. Chap-
man. The wives and daughters of many of
the guesta and class members were present
and took part In the programme. Mrs.
Wall axe gave several select readings and
recitations. Rev. J M. Williams and lr.
M. P. McClure also gave short addresses
extolling the character of the woik.

Under the personal supervision of Mayor
Malouey, Alderman Mlunnlck and City En-
gineer fctnyre. workmen have been engaged
for the last few days In constructing new
stieet crossings at Broadway and North
First and Second streets. The granite pav-
ing blocks have been removed and replaced
with Galesburg block. Both ends of the
crossings are raised to the level of the
street curbing, thus doing away with the
apions that have spanned the gutters. At
North First street rather extensive changes
are being made. The big, clumsy aprons
and cement steps that have long been In
place there have been removed and the
led several Inches to meet the raised level
of the new crossing. A new catch basin is
being constructed at the corner on the
Broadway side to take care of the water
that comes down East Broadway. A new
brick crossing is also being laid in place ot
the rough granite between the Broadway
church and the Zoller Mercantile company's
stolen. An additional catch basin for storm
water overflows Is also being constructed
on East Broadway at the corner of Stuts-
man street. The Improvements involve
considerable expense, but will be a great
Improvement for that locality, where the
neichanla have suffered long and patiently

from storm water damage.

Roys Parade Today.
All boys with flags and bicycles and all

boys on foot with flags, from 6 years of
age to those Included in the sixth school
grade, are Invited to march In the parade
today with Whaley s band at U':3o o'clock,
from Bayllss' park around the streets to
the uditorlum.

At 'i o'clock today Dr. Van Horn, as-

sisted by 8. L. Thomas, will describe his
trip to the Sum ml t of Mount Rainier, with
atereopllcon pictures of the party climb-
ing the snowy mountain peak. Free to
boys and girls.

At 3:30 o'clock all high school students
and students of the seventh and eighth
grades are Invited to see these free pic-

tures at the Auditorium.
In addition to the Mount Rainier pictures

the boys and gtrls will be shown some
pictures made especially for this occasion
of the return of the Fifty-fir- st regiment of
Iowa volunteers and their welcome home
from the Spanish war; and the pictures
of Roosevelt speaking to the people In
Bayllss' park.

If It should rain the parade will be
omitted and the boys and girls will go
to the free entertainment at the Audi-
torium at t o'clock.

Arthur Smith, cornetlst, and C. W. Coker
will lead the children in a chorus "Amer-
ica" and "Iowa,"

Marriage Ureases.
Marriage licenses were granted yesterday

to tbe following named persons:
Name and Residence. Age.

John Holden, Omaha , ii)
Daisy L. Anderson, Omaha XI

Clarence W. Carspecken. Oakland, la., a
tiasel Pearl Fenn, Oakland, ia Is

N. T. Plumbic Co. Xel aA Night. GI

Council Bluffs

C01LN1Y PICNIC DRAWS WELL

Thousands Go to McClelland to See

Model Farm.

YOUNG FOLKS WIN PRIZES

Competition in Cora Judging, toek
Jadalnn; and Talks Farm

Topics Fill Ip the
Program.

The Pottawattamie county annual pic-

nic at McClelland yesterday drew to-

gether a crowd estimated at between 3,000
and i.oiiu people, farmers from the adja-
cent country chiefly, but with representa-
tives of many other counties who were
sent there to Inspect the county's model
farm. The fame of the farm has spread
throughout the state and its reputation
has been established as being the best
and most nearly model farm in Iowa. A

number of Ames Agricultural college pro
fessors and students were there to assist
in conducting the various Judging contests
and to give practical instructive talks to
the farmers.

Council Bluffs was represented by
about 2U0 boosters from the Commercial
club and the National Horticultural con
greas and the Corn show. Congressman
Walter 1. Smith and his opponent, State
Senator Cleveland, aivd about ell the
county candidates were also present, but
no political speeches were made.

A feature of the picnic was the domes
tic science department conducted by Miss
Watts of the Ames college faculty for the
instruction of the women. 1'rof. Storms
of Ames was on the speakers' program
and gave a practical lecture on agricul
tural science. He strongly advocated the
teaching of the science in all of the rural
schools and county teachers' institutes

The chief features, however, were the
corn Judging contests, in which thirty-eigh- t

farmer boys were the contestants
conducted by 1'rof. l.ainson of Ames.
Each of the boys had five ears of corn
and prizes were awarded to the three
best Judges. The first prlxe was won
by John Schnepel, second by George Cross
ley and third by Dwight Wells. The.
prizes were a boy's saddle, school sup
plies and a big red rooster.

There were also Judging contests for
wheat, corn and oats, conducted by Prof.
J. R. Lauderdale of Ames. In class A

lot one. five ears of yellow corn, the
first prize was won by Ralph Klopplng;
second by H. C. Brandels and third by
John Shultz. In class A, lot two, five
ears of white corn, the first prize was
won by Charles Cutchell; second by Larry
Flood and third by Stageman Bros. The
class A, lot three, first prize went to Jo
seph Yochen, second to F. W. Larry and
third to James Yochen. In class II, oats
the prizes were won by Floyd Gatrost
and Stacy Fox, the latter winning second
and third.

In the wheat Judging contest Stacy Fox
won first prize, John P. McNay, second
and Henry Sharp third. In the sweep
stakes class A, corn, any variety of five
ears, Harry Cllngman won the prize. 15

in gold, contributed by the McClelland
bank. There were also prize Judging con
tests in cattle and hogs.

Fine, displays of agricultural products
were made by many of the farmers, the
most conspicuous by J. W. Bell.

AVOCA EDITOR IS INDICTED

County Treasurer J. W. Mitchell Will
Have tbrie Growing from Ma-br- ay

Cases, Tested In Court.

Editor F. M. Beymer of the Avoca Jour
d, the only democratic paper in

the county, is under arrest upon a grand
Jury Indictment charging him with crlm
Inal libel. The complainant Is County
Treasurer J. V. Mitchell. The indictment
was returned by the grand Jcry of the
Avoca branch of the u. strict court, and
Is another unfortunate result of the Ma- -

bray cases.
When the suit of 'William Su'tor, the

Cass Lake, Minn., mike, against the First
National bank and sever 1 Council Bluffs
citizens was on trial the prosecution at-

tempted to snow that Treasurer Mitchell
and several other local men who had
gone to Cass Lake to make Investiga-
tions In behalf of the defenne, had endeav-
ored to dissuade Sutor from coming to
Council Bluffs to prosecute his case.
There were plenty ot witnesses to refute
the charge, but they were not needed.
Beymer, commented upon the matter in
his paper, from the viewpoint that county
officials should try to persuade witnesses.
Editor Beymer did not know that the
Council Bluffs men went to Cass Lake to
secure evidence to Impeach the testimony
of Sutor and in no manr.er to threaten
him.

When such a serious c.arge was made
against him Mr. Mitchell decided to have
It thoroughly Investigated In court. Bey-

mer appearerf before Judge Green and
filed a bond of $SU0 for his appearance
when required. It is Improbable that the
case will be tried at '.he present term of
the Avoca court.

The Cat and the riddle."
Harry B. Watson and a company of

over forty In the merriest of all the
musical extravagansas, "The Cat and the
Fiddle," Is announced for appearance
here at the Duhany theater on Sunday,
matinee and night. The supporting cast,
which Includes many players of note In
the musical comedy and extravaganza
field, presents suc'n celebrated names as
the Boylans, Rose and Arthur, whose
wonderful grotesque and acrobatic char
acteristlc dance delineations have maife
them famous, not only In this country
but in Europe and Australia; Ueorgw E.
Hart, the funny German comedian; the
sweet singer, J. O. Campbell; George E.
Wakefield as Great Gobs, the tallest and
best formed actor un the stage; the Gott-Imr- d

brothers, acrobats and animal Im
personators of no mean ability; Marty

chorus, whose Interpretations of the many
song prove very acceptable.

Cole's Hot Blast stoves and ranges, 1 up.
We have the "exclusive sale. P. C. DeVol
Hardware company, 604 Broadway.

The Key to the Situation Bee Want Ads.

MarshalltoOTa Pioneer Drone Dead.
MARSHALLTOWN, la., Kept.

Horace A. Anson, whose length of
residence In the city was longer than that
of any other living person, dropped dead
today of heart disease at his home in this
city. Mr. Anson came to this city In 1852.

He and his wife, who survives him, were
married September 17, 1854, and but recently
celebrated . the fifty-sixt- h anniversary of
their marriage. Mr. Anson waa the brother
of Henry Anson, who founded town,
and an uncle of Adraln C. Anson, the old
Chicago base ball star and manager.

WANTED J neat clean, nlmbe-fingere- d

girls to pack and wrap candy. John Q.
Woodward 4 Co.. "The Candy Men."

THE OMAHA RUXDAY BEE: OCTOBER 2, 1910.

Council Bluffs

Valiant Tabby
Whips Mr. Dog

Kittens Have Courageous Protector
and Canines at Broadway and

Firt Mutt Beware.

A tabby cat has achieved the enviable
notoriety, from the feline standpoint, of
being able to whip any dog that happens
to tarry within the vicinity of the Broad-
way Methodist church. Tabby's home Is
In the grovery store of Bartel Miller
on Broadway and First street, and the
dog that comes Into the store must bp, ac-

companied by his master and put himself
upon his best behavior and preserve it if
he wishes to preserve his skin.

Yesterday a big black dog, wearing a
leather harness and a mean look, en-

tered the store alone and walked toward
the back part, where there is an interest-
ing family of kittens. Tabby Instantly
1 ecame the Incarnation of fury. The dog
flew out of the store with Tabby riding
between tils shoulders. Ho ran a block
and Tabby was still there. He finally- -

dislodged her by lying down on the car
tracks and rolling over. Instead of head-
ing for home or safety, he dashed into
a tlrug store. Tabby Went after him and
rode him out Into the street again. When
the cat was again dislodged the dog ran
into No. 4 fire station.

This made Tabby still more furious for
she is very friendly with the firemen,
and when Tabby went in and brought
him out he was in deep distress. When
released again, Instead of heading toward
open country, he bolted Into the Hafer
Lumber yards, another of Tabby's pre
serves, and wae followed by the valiant
cat.

When the Interview closed the dog's
state of mind and hide were truly piti-
able, but Tabby's auger had been changed
to contempt. She simply chased the
frantic dog from one side of the street to
the other until he sought a sanctuary on
the steps of the Methodist church, and
before he was dislodged Tabby had to
remove several more tufts of his hair.
She finally got him headed down street
in the middle of the car tracks and chased
him leisurely a block.

Crowds of people watched the fight
and cheered Tabby when she returned to
the store. All day yesterday she watched
from a vantage point in front of the store
and every dog that lingered on that side-
walk Instantly got Into trouble. "

Peculiar Injury to Brakeman.
IDA GROVE, la., Sept. 30. (Special.)

While crawling tip, the end of a coal car
loaded with lumber and with his hands
over the steel end of the car, C. J. Erlcksen
of Wall Lake, a brakeman on the North-
western, waa painfully Injured and he may
lose a number of his fingers. Just as he
put his hands over the top of the car end
a switching engine rammed the car at the
other end and caused the lumber to slide,
catching all eight of his fingers under the
steel end. Unable to pull out his hands,
Erlcksen hung suspended In midair and his
shrieks could be heard several blocks. It
was with difficulty that a crowbar with a
a point sufficiently sharp could be found
to pry back the lumber and it was several
minutes before Erlcksen was released. All
eight fingers were mashed to a Jelly, but
physicians hope to save them. He was sent
home to Wall Lake.

, Farmer Scalded to Death.
ESTHERVILLE, la.. Sept. 30. (Special.)

As the result of getting scalded from a
threshing machine engine yesterday, Will
Stade, a farmer who resides ten miles north
of here, Is dead. While running his engine
over a small bridge it went down under the
heavy weight, letting the boiling water run
over his body, and he died two hours later.
A wife and five children, a father and
mother and four brothers are left to mourn
his sudden death.

Iowa Stir Kotee.
CROMWELL A. W. Mateer. an old

soldier and a furmer who lives between
Cromwell and Kent, was stricken with
paralysis while driving home from

LOGAN The Independent Order of Odd
Fellows' picnic recently uostoned heraosu
of rain and Impassable roads will be held
in tne cuy para ol Magnolia. Tuesday.
October 11.

CRES TON Just eighteen hours after his
wife's death, the summons came for tha
aged husband, William Devol of this city,
wnu.uus ueen lying ai me point ol deathfor the last week.

MARSHALLTOWN Arthur Martin. In
dicted for burglary, pleaded guilty in the
district court today and was sentenced to
live years at nard laoor In the Fort Madi
son penitentiary by Judge J. M. I'arker.

UXiAN-yuarte- rly conference of theMethodist church will be held here by the
district superintendent, C. L. Baxter Mon-
day, October 2. Next Sunday morning andevening Rev. C. 8. Lyles, the pastor, as-
signed to Logan from Lovlngton, III will
uucupy iiie puipn.

08KALOOSA Benn college Is engaged In
an effort to raise tao.Ouo In order to recelv-- a

gift of IJOo.ouo. The canvass up to lastnight shows that one-ha- lf the sum had
been raised .and the amount is expected
10 oe greatly increased wnen outsideare received.

IDA GROVE Little Hedwis; Heamann
the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Seamann, was kicked in the
faee by a coltand terribly Injured. The
cult's hoof broke down the walls of the
nose and made a terrible wound across the
tace unaer tne eyes.

CRE8TON The wedding of Miss Irene
Roberts ana J toward t rederick Uchiv
both popular and well known young people
of this city, was solemnnlzed at Des
Moines Thursday morning at the home of
tne gioom s Diotner. rrang Uclity. They
wui reiuiu iieia iu mas. ineir nome.

GAR WIN While threshing grain on the
C J. liaiverson iarm near here this morn
ing sparks from the engine set fire to the
machine, destroying It, 6u0 bushel of oats
and a large straw slack. The thresher
was owned by William Hanllne. Neither
he nor Mr. Halverson carried Insurance oil
the property destroyed.

IDA GROVE Dr. E. G. Piper reports an
eiademlc of glanders in southwest Idacounty. ine urst case is six miles south
west of Battle Creek and from there on to
a mile oeyona uapieton mere la a well de
fined trail of cases. He says over lou fine
horses have Deen exposed and that It Is ko
ing to be a severe task to stamp out the
disease. ,

I'tJVWT A I.AK : A . II Avn- - .. . I ,, t ii i - - - - . ' - . . . . i . ! a iitijunai
bank of Crystal Lake is to be the successor

Marts, the divinely formed and lavishly "f tl,e latw d' fulct F'nrt National bank
train.!1"1 the new ' IS"'11!'"" ' to occupy tinand a wellgowned Circe, graceiui. ,ame building as the old. The capital stock

numbers

10

the

Is $15,000. The new organization will assist
In cleaning up the affairs of the old and It
Is thought tiiat all ot the depositors will
be paid In full.

IDA GROVE Quite a sensation has been
caused here by the receipt of orders from
the State Board of Health ordering the re-
moval of the double line of hitching posts
In the business streets here. Like mostcounty seat towns Ida Grove has a hundredor more posts for the accommodation of
farmers, but the board of health now rules
that they are menace to health and
they must go.

CRE&TON The active management of
the Summit House hotel here will be as-
sumed October , 1, by Rev. David Fer-
guson, pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal
church, and his wife. Mr. Ferguson hav-
ing acquired an Interest In the house. Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Allen, who for years havehad charge ot the hotel, will take a vaca-
tion, though still retaining their businessInterest In the house.

EMMETSBl'RG Mrs. Jake Nyborg, liv-
ing In the country, is in a very serious
condition and it Is nut probable that she
will recover. The gasoline stove was actingbadly and was flaming up and she was
afraid it would set the house ou fire. Shegrabbed the stove and started with It furthe door, but in doing this her clothing
caught on fire and she was badly Lurried

Persistent Advertising 1. the Road to mtV''lXlJ'n:iRelume. J tendons wete exposed.

DIN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Irade Recession Although Plain Con-

tinues to Be Irregular.

BUYING FOR IMMEDIATE NEEDS

Some Tendency Towards Firmness la
Apparent la Certain Departments

f Iron and steel, Rat Out-

look la I nrrrtaln.

NEW YORK, Oct. l.-- R. O. Dun
Compuny's Weekly Review cf TraJe today
says:

The trade recession, although plain, con-
tinues irregular. Actual business for Im-
mediate needs is In more branches large,
but there Is comparatively little buying
for future or speculative requirements.
In- - drygonds this tendency Is manifesting
itself, and as It serves to keep stocks low,
It makes for a strong economic position.
especially as retail distributions aggre- - j

. . . . v ,a iitiivuir in .lew y . ailthese conditions that building operations
although falling behind somewhat in some
localities are, taking the country over,
so large.

Shine tendency toward firmness Is ap-
parent In certain departments of iron and
steel, although in general the outlook is
sufficiently uncertain to make consumers
cautious in contracting for future require-
ments, and most of the present demand Is
for immediate needs only. Encouragement
is afforded, however, by the insistence ofbuyers for prompt delivery on finished
materials and by the liberal tonnage
of rails being booked for export The
situation in pig iron Is confusing; both
producers and consumers hold divergent
views In the matter of prices. A substan-
tial volume of business has been placed for
wire goods, and contractors for structural
material aggregate a good tonnage on the
basis of $1.4-- at Pittsburg. Demand for
plates Is somewhat lighter, with a tendency
toward slightly lower quotations. Dress
goods and men's wear for immediate ship-
ment are In better demand, while spring
business is limited. Dress ginghams and
sub count prints in cotton goods are being
ordered freely, but staple domestics are
very quiet although there Is a moderate
demand for print cloth yarn goods for
printers and converters use, sales at Fall
Klver last week running ahead of pro-
duction. Mills continue to curtail In cot-
ton centers, and until the cotton crop Is
matured selling agents are slow to move
on prices for staples. Yarns rule generally
quiet, with some improvement noted in the
call for worsteds. The silk trade shows
decided steadiness and better tone.

Eastern footwear manufacturers are re
ceiving larger orders for certain kinds of
goods and business again shows improve
ment this week, but other lines are as
slow as ever. Trade In sole leather Is Im-
proving with sizable sales of union backs
reported recently in the Boston market
and tanners asking firmer values on about
all tannages.

Bit ADSTREET'S BISINESS REVIEW

Reports Point to Sdjthtly Increased
Demand from Jobbers.

NEW YORK. Oct.
today says:

Reports from distributive trade centers
this week point to a slightly increased
demand from Jobbers and retailers. Co-
llections show some betterment and a few
markets note slightly less tension in local
money conditions. Still, buying la classed
as conservative as a whole.

Industry shows few chanires. Iron and
steel are quiet and actual necessities gov-
ern taking of crude and finished pioducts.
in tne woolen goons trade the outlook
Is still not entirely clear. Raw wool
at Boston Is relatively lower in price
than at London.

The leather and shoe trades are below
normal activity as a whole, and buying
of shoes Is conservative.

Advices from the west and south are
rather better as to this line, but tile
rsew lorK building trades are disorgan-
ized by a strike of 20.000 bricklayers. The
coal trade has been benefited by the ad
vance of the season. The Pennsylvania
which is on the market is firmer.

The Pennsylvania whiskev market is
firmer.

Business failures In the United States
for the week ending September -- 9, were
211, against lo last wecK. lf in the like
week of 1009, 225 in 108, 177 in 107 and
I2H in 1U08.

Business failures In Canada for the
week number forty-thre- e, against twenty- -
two last week and twenty-tw- o in tne cor-
responding week of 1909.

RECENT ORDERS FOR ARMY

Movement of Army Men as Directed
by the Department of Wat

at Washington.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 1. (Spe

cial Telegram.) Army orders Issued to-
day are as follows:

Lieutenant' Colonel Frank L. Dodds,
Judge advocate, la relieved from duty as
Judge, advocate of the Department of
Dakota and will proceed to San Fran
cisco, taking transport there for the
Philippines December 6.

Captain Robert L. Carswell, medical
corps, is relieved from duty at the gen-
eral hospital, Presidio of San Francisco,
and will sail on the transport from San
Francisco about December 6.

First Lieutenant V. E. Millenberger,
medical reserve corps, is relieved from
duty at Fort Riley and will proceed to
San sailing from that place
December 5 for the Philippines.

Major Wallace Dewltt, medical corps, Is
relieved from duty at Fort Yellowstone
and will proceed to San Francisco, to take
transport for Honolulu.

Captain Frederick Goedecke, recently
promoted from first lieutenant, Seven-
teenth Infantry, ia assigned to the Fif-
teenth infantry.

First Lieutenant D. Elliott, Eighth
cavalry,. Is relieved from treatment at the
Walter Reed general hospital. District of
Columbia.

Captain H. P. Howard, quartermaster,
will proceed to Spokane for the purpose
of attending the Fifth Dry Farming con-
gress and International Dry Farming ex-

position to be held October th .to Sth.
First Lieutenant John J. Kingman,

corps of engineers, Is relieved in the
Philippines to take effect upon the ex
piration of his present leave of absence.

First Lieutenant Frederick M. Barney,
medical reserve corps, is relieved from
duty at Fort Clark and will proceed to
his home.

Captain D. K. Major, Jr., Twenty-sevent- h

infantry, is relieved from ' treatment at
the general hospital. Fort Bayard, Ala.
and will proceed to Whipple Barracks for
duty.

Second Lieutenant A. H. Mueller, Eighth
cavalry, now on leave of absence at Par- -

kersburk, W. Va,, will repair to this
city for observation and treatment.

Leaves of absence granted: first Lieu
tenant Frederick M. Barney, medical re
serve corps, one month and seven days;
Captain Charles S. Lincoln, Second In
fantry, one month.

DEDICATE IIIUST1 A CHI It CM

Sunday Will WIIurM t'trrmonlri at
Katbrrvill Church.

KSTIIERVILLE. la.. Sept.
new Christian church of this city will

bo dedicated Sunday, Oc tober 2. alt th
churches ot the city uniting In the dedl
catory ervlce. This fine edlflre ii built
of red pressed bnck, trimmed In stone. It
la lot feet long by 44 feet wide and 25 feet
high, built In the mission style. The total
cost will be 110.000. The church will ac-
commodate 760 people very nicely.

The service on Sunday will be in charge
of the pastor, Hev. E. J. Emmons, who
has been here the past year and haa super-Intende- d

the construction of the new church
from start to flnlHh.

This is the eighteenth church that Rev.
Mr. Emmons as either erected or recon-ttructe- d.

During his life In the mlnlKtry
(he Is now only 40 years of age) nearly
S.OvO people have been added to the church.

r Bramdeis tores
New Pompeiam Room

Offers Many Special Attractions Monday.
Various In thf w INtuipHan lUxtni rr now ready to nrrvr thr thousand of Omh resi-

dents and Omaha visitors during Carnival Week Tlic w Politician Itoom may be rent' lied through the
west end of Itrandels Stores, Main Floor, by the office elevators in llrandels Theater I'aUdUiK or from the
outer lobby of Itrandels Theater.

In Our Brilliantly Appointed New Candy Dept.
Mr. and Mrs. JAEN BREGANT
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A new Ma-

chine for
of for

demonstrate merits

iffleetJualsg) Box Candies
Here salespeople

elifKlron couple.
Bregant pounds

years
Uregant weighs pounds

years
Come Pompeian Woom delicious,

cooling drink fountain west Chicago.
refreshment the artistic delightful

spot Omaha.
Every new drink here. Every new variety sweets, fresh every our candy

section.
FREE SOUVENIRS TO OUR GUESTS

Phonograph Department in New Pompeian Room
At tht head talking machines stands THE

VICTOR Greatest all disc machines. We carry every
Victor machine, from famous $200 Victrola the $10
machine. Every one here its kind.

U. PHONOGRAPH The greatest cylinder machine-bu- ilt

new ideas, for two and four-minut- e records without
change, and really musical marvel.

RECORDS Every record made the Victor Co., includ-
ing double face small opera, red seal foreign brands
Cylinder records, including two and four-minut- e kinds
and ench. The U. Cylinder Ifreord everlasting and
unbreakable fits all makes cylinder machines.
Zonophone lfcecords, equal the price 10-inc- 65c
12-inc- h, $1.00.
A few Specials for early buyers in Phonograph

$35 Talkophone
$10.00

Only these each day.
Grace Hall opera theater, is beautifully In Omaha.

SPECIAL SALE OF HAIR GOODS

Pompeian
sample

popular

Transformations,

Manicuring, Shampooing Hair Dressing. Appointments made 'phone
hair goods order.

Government BATTLESHIP OREGON on Exhibition in Pompeian
Explanatory by Naval

BRANDEIS POMPEIAN ROOM

RAILROAD OFFICIALS GUEEDY

Ostermann Says Illinois Central Men

Wanted Big Tribute.

GRAFT UP THEIR TRIBUTE

Itrpalr oiupaoy Halsed Bills tor
Companr to Cover Pay-

ments to Officers) Drenaan
Is o Teatlfy.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1. Henry O. Oster-nian- n,

former of the Ostermann
Manufacturing company, under

by counsel for the defense In

the Illinois Central car repair fraud case,
today that demands for money

by certain Illinois Central officials became
so pressing at one time that small stock-

holders In the Ostermann company could
not be paid even a nominal dividend upon
their Investments.

"At first," said Ostermaan, IS per
cent was given to the Illinois Central. Sub-

sequently this was Increased finally I
told the bookkeeper to charge enough on
car repairs to cover the payment of tribute
to Illinois Central officials.

, Work.
"Later on Joseph B. Buker and John M.

Taylor that we get work from
other companies as well as the
Central. I to Baltimore was
about to a contract with the Balti-

more St Ohio railroad, when I was given
to understand that President Harahan of
the Central railroad would rather
have us spend our time on the Illinois
Central cars instead of doing work for
others. We did an unusually large bus!
ness in the summer of 1!."

Bruggemtyer announced at the
of today's session of court that the

hearing would be resumed at I o'clock
Monday afternoon.

The prosecution announced that William
M. former treasurer of the Os
termann company, testify and In
timated that Lirennan would corroborate
Ostermann's evidence. The announcement
caused some surprise, since It was under
stood was outside the Jurisdiction
of Illinois.

ST1MMO ri'AMIS OS Ilia HWOHII

llepublleao Candidal Is ot Ashamed
of Former Corporation Service.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. Although declln
to talk politics today, Henry L. Hilm- -

son, for governor
frankly stated that he did not propose to
disavow his connection with United States
Senator Kllliu Rout or his sen ices as an
attorney for corporations in the past. "I
am proud of having worked with Mr. Root,
whom I consider one of the great men In
American life today," said Utlmson
"It It Is a reflection on one to have

will the ot

arc two of t ho smallest in the world.
I?rin the to see this hnppy little

Mr. is 4(5 inches high, weight and
is 3(5 old.

Mrs. is 4J inches high, 42 and
is '21 old.

to the and have a
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$25.
Ten-Inc- h Records, six In package, assorted, no two alike, all new; former

price 60c and 60c each. 34 lots of six in pkg. at, pkg. 7r
43 lota of 8ix ln a package-- at, $1.50

our grand the most decorated and attractive little theater

testified

Wanted Additional

Drennan,

republican candidate

In Main Dept.Second Floor, New Store
Also in Hair Goods Room

Wavy human hair to match almost any at the most
prices.

Madame Josephine Boyd Cluster Puffs, $5 values.
Natural Wavy, 22-in- Switches, $4 values
Natural Wavy Switches, 24 inches long, 2Vfc-oz- ., $8 values
Large Line of at , $2.08 l
Two large size Nets; ;10c values, 2 for
Special, two real, human, hair Nets
Turban Caps, any size

and by
of made to
See the Model Free our

Lecture U. S. Officer.

J

MADE

Railroad

president

"only

suggested

went
close

close

might

lirennan

been

07

package

Dept.

associated with him, I am glad that I am
getting that reflection."

Concerning his experiences with corpora-
tions. Mr. timion said:

"I have worked for corporations, cer
tainly, JuBt as every other New York law-
yer has. There is nothing intrinsically base
about that.. I have performed services for
many corporations, but I don't believe that
anybody can show that my connection wltn
any of them has affected my performance
of my duty toward the public."

Fowler is Again
Elected to Head

Irrigationists
Recommendations of Committee on
Permanent Organization Chicago

Chosen Next Meeting Place.

PLKBUO, Colo., Oct. 1. Under our
lax laws, state and national, four-fifth- s of
the resources of the country already have
passed Into the liands of monopolists. We
of the conservation movement ure trying to
save the other fifth for the people."

Francis J. Ileney, speaking before the
National Irrigation congress here on the
last day ot its session, was given an ova-
tion today when he thus defined the pur
pose of the conservationists.

"Two-third- s of our coal lunds already
have been given away," he continued.
"Any policy advocating the retention of In-

effective laws for the giving of the other
third of our birthright can only be con-
sidered a policy of foolishness.

"Why were we not wise enough to act
when the populists told us these things
fifteen years ago? instead we waited un-
til Roosevelt took up the fight and until
President Taft endorsed the Roosevelt pro-
gram before the St. Paul Conservation con-
gress."

The grant of uS.OOO.OOO acres to transconti-
nental railroads, Mr. lieney doclared, in-

volved more land than all that has been re-

claimed by Irrigation and taken up in home-
steads.

; Resolutions adopted by the congress de-
clared that:

"That federal control Is essential to equit-
able distribution and utilisation of water
of Interstate streams."

Creation of a special agency through
which the government shall act Is recom-
mended. The work of the reclamation serv-
ice Is commended.

Benjamin A. Fowler of Arlsona was re-
elected president over the recommendation
of the committee on permanent organisation
that B. F. Twltchell of New Mexico be
given that honor. Other recommendations
of the committee were followed. Other
officers elected: '

Hecretary. Arthur Hooker, Spokane; for-
eign secretary, F. McQueen Gray, New
Mexico.

Chicago was chosen as the meeting place
for 1H11, after Los Angeles Had carried thefight to the floor of the convention.
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25
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Railroad Men's
Action on Rates

is Protested
Machinists Believe Rank and Tile of

Brotherhoods Do Not Coincide with
Opinions of Leaders.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. The executive
committee of the lirotlierhood of Ma-
chinists, i Secretary Robert M.
ijucacy, umay sent to tne interstate Com-
merce commission a protest against the
recent petition prci-ente- d to the commis-
sion by officials 6t various organizations
of railroad employe urging that the pro-
posed advance of freight rates should be
approved. The opinion is expressed that
this action by the chief of the railroad
brotherhoods reflects on the intelllgenco
and leadership of the labor movement and
doubts cast whether the rank and file of
those organizations approves the position
taken by their leaders.

in part, the leTTer nays:
"The officials of the railroad unions

made a great blunder or worse, from whlctj
no benefit can accrue to either the rail-
road employes or any other class of
workers. The demands for Increased
wages have not been based on an enor-
mous advance In the cost of living, but
tui.iiuuii mm nuie earners are not fe-
et iving what they deceive. If the In-

creased wa;es are taken as an excuse for
increases iu railroad rates, we can see no
end of the circle in which we will travel,
for these charges are always passed on to
the consumers, the majority of whom are
wage-earner-

"Let It be emphatically understood that
the members of this organisation are not
In favor of the Interstate Commerce com-
mission extending any further licenses to
railroad corporations to plunder them
through increased freight rates."

A. C. SMITH BACK IN CITY

Another Omaha Party Hetaraa front
ttoaiiner Kprnt Motorlna; la

European Countries.

Arthur C. Smith Is home from a tour of
Europe, or large parts of It, by automobile.
He motored l.&OO miles through Switzerland,
the Austrian Tyrol, to Venloe, Nice aud
Genoa. With him were Mrs. Smith and
their daughter.

A good part of the time they were in the
company of Senator Joseph 11. Millard and
his party. Other Omahans whom they met
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Greene, Mis,
Herman Kountite, Mr. and Mrs. Chrtstlancy
Frank Hamilton and A. A. Brandels and
bis family.

Mr. Smith found the summer cold and
wet and wore an overcoat a good part of
the time. Speaking of SwiUerluud, he de-
clared that the pel tnanencv of mun.

I buildings is a noticeable Quality


